flamboro downs
RACE ANALYSIS
Saturday, December 8, 2018
Most Probable Winner
Race 4 – 1 MONTECARLOMUSCLES

Good Luck With
Your Wagering Selections

Race 1 Selections 1-7-3-2
1 TAYDERTOTZZ has been racing consistently well so far in
her career and she has the gate speed to be a big threat to
grab her 4th win in just 8 races.
7 GROOVIN WITH U was a dominant winner here on a
sloppy track last race and now has wins in 2 of her last 3.
She moves up a level for this race.
3 MACHARITA does not leave much, but has been able to
consistently close to finish 3rd.

Race 6 Selections 3-1-7-4
3 A J CASH has won only once in 13 races, but he definitely
looks due for another win. He now has finished a runner up
in 4 straight. I think he breaks though a win today.
1 HARLOT SEELSTER has good gate speed and should be in
the hunt from the inside.
7 TUXEDO moves up a level today off a win, but the outside
post is likely to limit his chances at the win.
C Kelly choice 4 or 7.

Race 2 Selections 1-4-5-6
1 GIFTED GLIDER beat up this field last race and now has 2
comfortable margins win in his last 3 races. He won his last
off the front end and likely is going to fire hard from the
inside here today. The one to beat!
4 IMPRESSIVELY DONE has made the Tri in 4 of her last 5
races and should be in the hunt here.
5 POWER AND GRACE is having a fine year and her last two
races look real good. She is a win threat as well.

Race 7 Selections 2-6-8-1-7
2 SAVYS RACER shows improving form and this field has
earned only 1 win in 62 starts. This mare has the post and
recent form to win here today. She finished her last mile
strongly as well.
6 BLOCK PARTY STYLE seems like the most logical threat to
my top one based on her solid 2nd last time out.
8 THECROWDISWATCHING has flashed ability at times, but
has been inconsistent and has the worst post.

Race 3 Selections 4-5-3-2
4 THE JOY LUCK CLUB has flashed plenty of ability here
during her last 5 races. She was not as good last race on the
sloppy track though.
5 SODWANA BAY has made the top two in 26 of 39 races
this year and is racing top shelf right now.
3 CASINO CLASSIC is a must use on the top three and
should have a shot to win again today.
S Coulter choice of 1 or 3.

Race 8 Selections 1-5-2-3
1 WAR FILLY drops in class and gets the inside post. She did
earned back to back runner up finishes recently before her
tough last two races.
5 CHOOSE MY JET is also moving down. His last two were
not good at all, but she shows a 1:55-2 3rd here 3 races ago.
2 NORTHERN LAUREN faced tougher last race and did not
fit. She has won 7 of 28 this year and moves back down.
Travis Henry choice of 2 or 7 – Br MacDonald 3 or 6.

Race 4 Selections 1-4-3-2
1 MONTECARLOMUSCLES looks due for a win. He has
finished a runner up in 3 straight, including 2 close ones. I
expect him to have a big chance to break through and
finally gets his first career win.
4 DESERT VALLEY shows enough recent from to possibly
move up and get her first top two finish.
3 DEAR BOYS GIRL raced better here last race and should
be able to build on that one and finish in the top three.

Race 9 Selections 1-4-6-7
1 HP SISSY battled well last race and once again has the
inside post. She is capable of better yet and if she races to
her ability should be the one to beat.
4 UPTOWN WOMAN has had many real good starts lately.
Her last one was a tough trip. She belongs on the Tri.
6 MOLLIE Z TAM was able to win from off the pace last
race on a tiring track. She fits with the top three here.
J Harris choice of 2 or 7 – Travis Henry 4 or 6.

Race 5 Selections 6-1-3-4
6 SAULSBROOK CORAL did not fare well last race,
disappointing as the fave. She raced so well here before
that last race that I expect a big bounce back.
1 DING has gate speed and the inside post. She shows
excellent current form and may well wire this field.
3 STRYKING DOVE was good here in back to back races
recently before faltering from pp8 Nov 24th.
Travis Henry choice of 3 or 6 – Br MacDonald 4 or 7.

Race 10 Selections 3-8-2-5-1
3 LEGEND WITHIN will get my nod based on recent form
and the poor draw of my 2nd choice. This guy has raced well
each one of his last 5 races here. His only poor race in his
last 6 came in his lone start at Mohawk during that span.
8 SHOTGUN SALLY was an impressive winner last race and
should still garner respect here even from post 8.
2 BASTIANO is a talented one, but his last race was not
good and then he missed a start due to sickness.

